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Abstract
The translation of ambiguous words still
poses challenges for machine translation.
In this work, we carry out a systematic
quantitative analysis regarding the ability
of different machine translation systems
to disambiguate the source language con-
junctions “but” and “and”. We evaluate
specialised test sets focused on the trans-
lation of these two conjunctions. The test
sets contain source languages that do not
distinguish different variants of the given
conjunction, whereas the target languages
do. In total, we evaluate the conjunc-
tion “but” on 20 translation outputs, and
the conjunction “and” on 10. All ma-
chine translation systems almost perfectly
recognise one variant of the target con-
junction, especially for the source con-
junction “but”. The other target variant,
however, represents a challenge for ma-
chine translation systems, with accuracy
varying from 50% to 95% for “but” and
from 20% to 57% for “and”. The major
error for all systems is replacing the cor-
rect target variant with the opposite one.
1 Introduction
Ambiguous words are often difficult to translate
automatically, even by the state-of-the-art neural
machine (NMT) systems. Whereas the NMT ap-
proach significantly improved fluency (grammar)
of MT outputs compared to the previous state-
of-the-art statistical phrase-based (PBMT) mod-
els, adequacy (meaning preservation) is still often
problematic (Castilho et al., 2017; Klubicˇka et al.,
2018). Adequacy is even more problematic for
ambiguous words which have two or more mean-
ings depending on the context.
Therefore, ambiguity of nouns, verbs and pro-
nouns has been investigated extensively in recent
years (Guillou et al., 2018; Mu¨ller et al., 2018;
Rios Gonzales et al., 2017, 2018). However, to
the best of our knowledge, no results for ambi-
guity of conjunctions have been reported so far.
The only work dealing with conjunctions and ma-
chine translation (Huang, 1983) explores conjunc-
tion scope for rule-based MT systems and does not
address the ambiguity. It should be noted, though,
that the conjunction ambiguity is more structural
than lexical: it is mainly related to certain aspects
of grammar involving the arrangement of words
and word types. Therefore, the conjunction ambi-
guity is related more to fluency than it is to ade-
quacy.
In this work, we present the results of quanti-
tative analysis addressing machine translation of
two potentially ambiguous conjunctions, “but”
and “and”. The analysis of the conjunction
“but” is carried out for {English,French}-into-
{Spanish,German,Serbian,Croatian} translation
directions, and the conjunction “and” is analysed
on {English,Portuguese}-into-{Serbian,Croatian}
outputs. Evaluation is carried out on specialised
test sets1 designed for evaluating translation
of these ambiguous conjunctions. Instead of
comparing the translation output with a reference
human translation, our evaluation is based on
presence or absence of the correct target language
conjunction variant in the translation output. For
a small number of sentences with both or with
none of the target variants (about 1-2%), manual
inspection is carried out.
but1 but2
en We wanted to go to the beach, We didn’t want to go to the hotel,
but we went back to the hotel. but to the beach.
de Wir wollten zum Strand gehen, aber Wir wollten nicht zum Hotel,
wir sind zuru¨ck zum Hotel gegangen. sondern zum Strand.
es Querı´amos ir a la playa, No querı´amos ir al hotel,
pero hemos vuelto al hotel. sino a la playa.
sr (hr) Hteli smo da idemo na plazˇu Nismo hteli da idemo u
ali smo se vratili u hotel. hotel nego na plazˇu.
en She will not come but she can call. She will not come but call.
es No va a venir, pero puede llamar. No va a venir, sino a llamar.
de Sie kommt nicht, aber sie kann anrufen. Sie kommt nicht sondern ruft an.
sr (hr) Nec´e doc´i ali mozˇe da zove. Nec´e doc´i nego c´e zvati.
Table 1: Examples of difference between the two variants of the English conjunction “but”.
domain lang. but1 but2
News En-De 65.2 34.8
En-Sr 79.7 20.3
En-Hr 78.3 21.7
Subtitles En-De 97.2 2.8
Fr-De 96.6 3.4
En-Sr 97.1 2.9
Table 2: Distribution of sentences requiring each
of the two target language variants of the source
conjunction “but” in different publicly available
parallel corpora.
2 Related Work
Lexical ambiguity as a challenge for machine
translation has received a lot of attention in recent
years. Rios Gonzales et al. (2017) and Rios Gon-
zales et al. (2018) focus on ambiguous German
nouns, while Guillou et al. (2018) and Mu¨ller
et al. (2018) investigate ambiguous English pro-
nouns. Broader linguistic evaluations presented
in Burchardt et al. (2017) and Klubicˇka et al.
(2018) also include ambiguity, but conjunctions
are not mentioned in any context.
Syntactic ambiguity for rule-based English-
to-Bulgarian machine translation is investigated
in Pericliev (1984), but these ambiguities are not
related to conjunctions. Ambiguity of conjunc-
tions “and” and “or” is investigated for require-
ment specifications in Sharma et al. (2014) and for
legal texts in Adams and Kaye (2006), however
without any relation to (either human or machine)
translation.
1https://github.com/m-popovic/evaluating-ambiguous-
conjunctions-MT
The first work dealing with conjunctions and
machine translation is described in Huang (1983).
It explores conjunction scope for English parser
to be used in rule-based MT systems, but it does
not address the ambiguity. Another work re-
lated to conjunctions and machine translation is
the work of Xu et al. (2014), who proposes us-
ing conjunctions for Chinese sentence segmenta-
tion in order to achieve better translation qual-
ity. Some problems with translating conjunc-
tions by phrase-based machine translation systems
involving South Slavic languages are mentioned
in Popovic´ and Arcˇan (2015), but without any sys-
tematic quantitative analysis.
To the best of our knowledge, our work repre-
sents the first experiments related to ambiguous
conjunctions and machine translation. We report
the results of an extensive evaluation showing that
certain conjunction ambiguities pose a challenge
to the state-of-the-art machine translation systems.
3 Ambiguity of “But” and “And”
3.1 Conjunction ”But”
In some languages, there are two possible vari-
ants of the conjunction “but”. One variant, but1,
can be used after either a positive or a negative
clause. The other variant, but2, is used after a neg-
ative clause when expressing a contradiction. The
first clause in the sentence must contain a negation
marker, and the second part of the sentence must
contradict the first part of the sentence.
Three examples can be seen in Table 1. The
sentences on the left have the same context, same
or similar meaning, and contain similar words as
and1 and2
en The walls and the door are white. The walls are white and the door is black.
hr (sr) Zidovi i vrata su bijeli. Zidovi su bijeli a vrata su crna.
en I studied for the whole day and I I studied for the whole day and I
learned a lot. didn’t learn anything.
hr (sr) Ucˇio sam cijeli dan i svasˇta naucˇio. Ucˇio sam cijeli dan a nisˇta nisam naucˇio.
en Years passed, and he came back. Years passed, and he still hadn’t come back.
hr (sr) Prosˇle su godine i on se vratio. Prosˇle su godine a on se josˇ nije vratio.
en Who is this and what is he doing here? And what is he doing here?
hr (sr) Tko je to i sˇto on radi ovdje? A sˇto on radi ovdje?
Table 3: Examples of difference between the two variants of the English conjunction “and”.
domain lang. and1 and2
News En-Sr 60.0 40.0
En-Hr 59.4 40.6
Subtitles En-Sr 62.2 37.8
Pt-Hr 60.4 39.6
Table 4: Distribution of sentences with two types
of conjunctions “and” in different publicly avail-
able parallel corpora.
the sentences on the right. Nevertheless, the con-
junction “but” in all sentences on the left should
be translated into but1 and in those on the right
as but2. This also illustrates the previously men-
tioned structural nature of conjunction ambiguity.
Generally, sentences with the first variant, but1,
can be found more frequently in the data. Table 2
presents the distribution of the two types of sen-
tences with the conjunction ”but” found in pub-
licly available data for several language pairs in
two domains: news and subtitles.
3.2 Conjunction “And”
Some target languages, such as Serbian and Croa-
tian, distinguish two variants of the conjunction
“and”. The first variant, and1, is used to con-
nect non-contrasting actions or ideas, for exam-
ple to indicate that one action follows another in
the chronological order, or that one idea is the ex-
pected result of another. The second variant, and2,
is used to indicate that the two connected facts are
different: it introduces a new or different mean-
ing, that is, it introduces an idea that is different
or opposite to the idea that is desired, expected or
stated previously. Both variants are used to start
a new sentence or clause that continues or adds
to a previous sentence or clause, however and2 is
adding some new, different or unexpected facts.
Four examples can be seen in Table 3. Similarly
to the examples for the conjunction “but”, the sen-
tences on the left have similar meaning and con-
tain similar words as the sentences on the right,
but all “ands” on the left should be translated into
and1 and those on the right into and2.
Table 4 presents the distribution of the two types
of conjunction “and” in publicly available news
and subtitles data. Again, the first variant, and1, is
more frequent, although the difference is smaller
than between the two variants of the conjunction
“but”.
4 Experimental Set-Up
4.1 Test Sets
In order to estimate a system’s capability to trans-
late ambiguous conjunctions, evaluation is per-
formed on specialised test sets specifically de-
signed for the conjunctions “but” and “and” and
their two variants.
The test sets are created semi-automatically
using the multilingual subtitles corpora2 (Tiede-
mann, 2012). Only short segments (up to 20
words) were included, all noise was removed, and
rare named entities which could introduce addi-
tional effects were avoided or replaced. Thus,
about 1000 source sentences in English and in
French were prepared for the conjunction “but”,
and 250 source sentences in English and in Por-
tuguese for conjunction “and”. Detailed corpus
statistics are presented in Table 5.
It should be noted that although the test sets
were created using a bilingual corpus, the resulting
test sets do not contain any reference translations.
The reason for this is twofold: on the one hand,
bilingual manual filtering of noisy and complex
2http://www.opensubtitles.org/
(a) Statistics of the test sets for the source conjunction “but”
source target number of number of vocabulary average
language conjunction sentences running words size sent. length
English all 1066 13655 2252 12.8
but2 858 11058 2043 12.9
but1 208 2597 560 12.5
French all 1010 12963 2162 12.8
but2 806 10478 1823 13.0
but1 204 2485 673 12.2
(b) Statistics of test sets for the source conjunction “and”
source target number of number of vocabulary average
language conjunction sentences running words size sent. length
English all 258 3217 769 12.5
and2 206 2651 691 12.9
and1 52 566 248 10.9
Portuguese all 250 2763 908 11.0
and2 199 2218 767 11.1
and1 51 546 264 10.7
Table 5: Statistics of the test sets for (a) conjunction “but” and (b) conjunction “and”: number of sen-
tences, number of running words, vocabulary size and average sentence length.
content would be very time and resource consum-
ing. On the other hand, reference translations are
not really needed, because we are interested only
in conjunction disambiguation, therefore, check-
ing the conjunction in the translation hypothesis is
sufficient.
In order to encourage and enable future research
on the topic, the developed test sets are made pub-
licly available.3
4.2 MT Outputs
The English and the French test sets for the con-
junction “but” were translated into four target lan-
guages that distinguish the two variants but1 and
but2 in the same way, namely Spanish, German,
Serbian and Croatian. The English and the Por-
tuguese test sets for the conjunction “and” were
translated into Serbian and Croatian. For all trans-
lation directions, two publicly available on-line
systems, “Google Translate”4 and “Bing Transla-
tor”5 are used. All on-line translations were gen-
erated between 26th and 30th April 2019.
In addition to this, for English-to-German and
English-to-Serbian translation, two internal sys-
tems trained on much smaller amounts of data
3https://github.com/m-popovic/evaluating-ambiguous-
conjunctions-MT
4https://translate.google.com/
5https://www.bing.com/translator
from the news domain were available. Two
English-to-German systems, one NMT and one
PBMT, are trained on one million parallel sen-
tences from the WMT6 data. Two English-to-
Serbian systems, also one NMT and one PBMT,
are trained on the SETimes corpus (Tyers and
Alperen, 2010) containing about 200k sentence
pairs.
In total, the conjunction “but” is analysed on 20
MT outputs, and the conjunction “and” on 10 MT
outputs.
4.3 Evaluation
The majority of sentences are checked automati-
cally, however for a small number of sentences a
manual inspection is needed. For each sentence,
there are four possible outcomes of the automatic
evaluation:
• only the correct conjunction is found
⇒ correct
• only the opposite conjunction is found
⇒ incorrect
• both conjunctions are found
⇒ manual inspection
6http://www.statmt.org/wmt17/
• none of the two conjunctions are found
⇒ manual inspection
Manual inspection is carried out in the following
way: if the structure of a sentence with additional
or without any conjunctions is correct, then the
sentence is considered correct.
All errors which are not related to the conjunc-
tion choice are ignored, both by automatic and by
manual evaluation.
5 Results
The results for both conjunctions and all lan-
guage pairs are presented in the form of percent-
age of sentences automatically identified as cor-
rect (“aut.”), identified as correct after both auto-
matic check and manual inspection (“full”), and
automatically identified as incorrect because the
source conjunction is translated into the opposite
conjunction (“opposite”).
5.1 Conjunction “But”
The results for the source conjunction “but” can be
seen in Table 6.
Target variant but1: Recognising the target
conjunction but1 is generally not problematic: the
percentage of correct sentences is almost 100%
for all on-line systems, and close to 100% even
for the scarce-data setimes systems. Apparently,
there is no correlation between this accuracy and
the amount of the training data, because the two
wmt systems have lower accuracies than the two
setimes systems. These lowest accuracies are still
very high, i.e. close to 90%.
Target variant but2: For this variant, the sit-
uation is, however, different. On-line systems
translate it correctly in 73-95% of cases, and the
predominant problem for the rest of the cases is
translating it into the opposite variant but1 (5-
25%). The four scarce-data systems are struggling
much more with this variant, PBMT systems more
than NMT ones. In addition, the influence of the
amount of data is obvious, since setimes systems
are performing much worse than wmt systems.
For these four systems, replacing but2 with but1
is the most frequent problem too, but there were
more sentences requiring manual inspection than
for the on-line systems.
Both target variants: Manual inspection re-
vealed that this is generally not problematic for
any of the systems and language pairs: it can hap-
pen if “however”, “yet” or similar words that can
be translated as but1 are present in the source sen-
tence.
None of the two target variants: Only a small
number of such sentences are generated by on-line
systems when translating from English if the En-
glish sentence has a structure “not only X, but Y,
too”. In these cases, the sentence is paraphrased
in the way “not only X, Y too”. For the French
source, a number of other sentence structures are
paraphrased, and the majority of these paraphrases
are correct. An example can be seen in Table 7.
As for the scarce-data systems, manual inspec-
tion revealed that the wmt NMT system left many
sentences untranslated, of which mainly those re-
quiring the conjunction but2. However, a number
of those requiring the conjunction but1 were also
left untranslated. As for PBMT systems, many of
the sentences in the output used a possible transla-
tion for but1 such as “however”, which is of course
not correct for sentences requiring but2. A num-
ber of PBMT sentences had a number of other er-
ror types and a low fluency in general. Apart from
this, when translating from English into Serbian
and Croatian, Google and Bing often translated
“but” as “except”, which is not a possible option
for any of the source sentence structures.
5.2 Conjunction “And”
The results for the source conjunction “and” can
be seen in Table 8.
Target variant and1: Similarly to the transla-
tion of “but”, the target variant and1 is not really
problematic for any of the systems, with almost
all accuracies close to 100% and all larger than
92%. Also, there is apparently no correlation be-
tween this accuracy and the amount of the training
data, since the Bing system has the lowest accu-
racy and it is certainly trained on more data than
the two setimes systems.
Target variant and2: This target variant is
definitely problematic, and much more challeng-
ing than but2: the highest accuracy is 56.3%.
Similarly to the conjunction “but”, the predomi-
nant problem is replacing and2 with and1. Also,
the accuracies are lower for the scarce-training
setimes systems. Nevertheless, one curiosity can
be noted: the PBMT setimes system better dis-
ambiguates the conjunction “and” than the NMT
setimes system. Given that NMT systems are
generally more sensitive to the scarcity of train-
ing data (Koehn and Knowles, 2017) than PBMT
but2 but1
language correct opposite correct opposite
pair system aut. full (but1) aut. full (but2)
en-es google 93.3 93.4 6.2 100 100 0
bing 76.5 76.6 22.6 100 100 0
en-de google 88.6 89.1 10.3 99.5 100 0
bing 94.3 94.4 5.3 99.0 99.0 1.0
wmt-pbmt 48.9 48.9 46.8 90.9 92.8 4.8
wmt-nmt 60.5 60.5 28.6 84.6 84.6 0.5
en-sr google 90.3 90.3 9.3 99.0 99.5 0.5
bing 79.6 79.6 18.9 100 100 0
setimes-pbmt 7.0 7.0 88.3 95.7 100 0
setimes-nmt 53.5 53.6 43.8 95.7 98.6 1.0
en-hr google 91.8 91.8 7.7 99.5 99.5 0.5
bing 73.6 73.6 25.4 100 100 0
fr-es google 92.6 93.8 6.0 100 100 0
bing 72.0 75.1 24.1 100 100 0
fr-de google 87.6 89.0 10.4 100 100 0
bing 88.5 92.9 6.7 100 100 0
fr-sr google 90.6 90.9 8.5 100 100 0
bing 75.2 77.3 21.7 100 100 0
fr-hr google 90.6 90.9 8.4 100 100 0
bing 72.0 73.9 24.5 100 100 0
Table 6: Percentage of correct target language conjunctions retrieved automatically and by full evalua-
tion, and percentage of opposite target conjunctions for the source language conjunction “but”.
source Ce n’est pas une e´toile
mais un cristal.
source (en gloss) It is not a star
but a crystal.
output (es) No es una estrella,
es un cristal.
output (de) Es ist kein Stern,
es ist ein Kristall.
output (en gloss) It’s not a star,
it’s a crystal.
Table 7: Example of correct translation without
any of the two conjunction variants (mostly occur-
ring in French-to-Spanish and French-to-German
on-line systems).
systems, disambiguating the conjunction “and”
is probably more sensitive to the amount of the
training data than disambiguating the conjunction
“but”. More experiments on systems trained on
different training data sizes should be carried out
in the future.
Both target variants: Manual inspection re-
vealed that all sentences with both “and” variants
are correct: the affected source sentences contain
“too”, “as well” or similar, which can be correctly
translated as and1. Three examples can be seen in
Table 9.
None of the two target variants: A small num-
ber of sentences containing “neither” were cor-
rectly paraphrased in the target language so that it
does not need any of the two “and” variants. These
cases are found only in translations generated by
on-line systems. An example can be seen in Ta-
ble 10.
6 Summary and Outlook
We present a targeted evaluation of 20 transla-
tion outputs regarding their performance in lexi-
cal choice for the ambiguous source conjunction
“but”, and 6 (10) systems regarding the source
conjunction “and”. For the source conjunction
“but”, we observe that all systems almost perfectly
recognise the target conjunction but1, whereas ac-
curacies for the other target variant but2 are lower,
and depend on the model (NMT performs better
than PBMT), as well as on the amount of training
data. For on-line systems trained on large amounts
and2 and1
language correct opposite correct opposite
pair system aut. full (and1) aut. full (and2)
en-sr google 38.8 39.8 58.8 98.1 98.1 1.9
bing 33.5 33.5 62.2 92.3 92.3 5.8
setimes-pbmt 22.3 22.3 75.4 98.1 98.1 1.9
setimes-nmt 13.6 13.6 83.5 96.2 98.1 0
en-hr google 42.7 43.7 54.9 96.2 96.2 3.8
bing 54.8 56.3 41.9 96.2 96.2 1.9
pt-sr google 35.7 36.2 59.3 92.2 92.2 5.9
bing 32.7 32.7 61.8 94.1 94.1 5.9
pt-hr google 37.7 37.7 57.3 90.2 90.2 3.9
bing 49.2 49.2 46.2 92.2 92.2 7.8
Table 8: Percentage of correct target language conjunctions retrieved automatically and by full evalua-
tion, and percentage of opposite target conjunctions for the source language conjunction “and”.
source: I can swim well
and so do you.
output (hr) : ja mogu plivati dobro,
a i ti.
output (en gloss): I can swim well,
and2 and1 you.
source: Holly travels a lot,
and her sister, too.
output (hr) Holly puno putuje,
a i njena sestra.
output (en gloss): Holly travels a lot,
and2 and1 her sister.
source: John likes burger, and
he likes fish, too.
output (hr) John voli hamburger, a
voli i ribu.
output (en gloss): John likes burger,
and2 likes and1 fish.
Table 9: Examples of correct translations into
Croatian with both target variants of “and”.
of data, accuracies range from 73% to 94%, and
for the systems trained on small amounts between
50% and 60%. The errors for all systems are
mostly caused by replacing the conjunction but2
with the alternative conjunction but1.
As for the conjunction “and”, its first variant
and1 is also not problematic, even for the sys-
tems trained on small amounts of data. The vari-
ant and2 is, however, much more challenging than
but2, with the highest accuracy of 56.3%. In ad-
dition, disambiguation of this conjunction seems
to be more sensitive to the training data scarcity
source I don’t want you here,
and neither does my wife.
output (hr) Ne zˇelim te ovdje,
kao ni moja zˇena.
output (en gloss) I don’t want you here,
as not my wife.
Table 10: Example of correct translation into
Croatian without any of the two conjunction vari-
ants.
for NMT than for PBMT. More systematic exper-
iments including both models and different sizes
of the training corpus should be carried out in the
future to better understand this finding.
In addition to this, there are many other direc-
tions for future work. The current study is focused
on only two ambiguous conjunctions and only two
target language variants for each of them. More
conjunctions and ambiguities should be investi-
gated in the future, as well as more source and tar-
get languages. Quantitative analysis of correlation
between the conjunction disambiguation and over-
all performance should be a part of future work,
too. Also, improving a MT system by, for exam-
ple, adding more parallel data containing “diffi-
cult” target conjunction variants should be investi-
gated as well.
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